
WINE LIST



WINE BY THE GLASS
Franschhoek Cellar Sauvignon Blanc R40
Expressive tropical aromas tinged with capsicum open up 
to attractive Cape gooseberry, grapefruit & pineapple fruit 
flavours balanced by a lively but gentle coated acidity.

Brampton Rosé R40
An appealing pale salmon in colour, this wine presents complex 
red berry fruit notes on the nose, followed by bright red berry 
and strawberry fruit on the palate. Offering great freshness, 
balance and drink-ability, this Rosé is crisp and dry, but with 
a pleasant hint of fruit sweetness.

Franschhoek Cellar Merlot R40
Soft and juicy with mouth-filling summer berry flavours that 
finish smoothly with sour cherry succulence.

Sunkissed Natural Sweet White R40
A natural sweet white blend. A playful and plush composition 
of ripe tropical pineapple, honeysuckle and spice with a fruity 
sweet finish.

SPARKLING WINE
J.C Le Roux Le Domaine R165
The palate is alive with sweet tropical fruits in perfect harmony 
with natural fruit acids supported by an enjoyable after taste. 
While possessing the undeniable finesse of the Sauvignon 
Blanc variety.

J.C Le Roux La Chanson R165
A lively ruby red sparkling wine. Reveals a delightful sweet, 
fruity flavour suggesting hints of strawberry and plum.

J.C Le Roux Le Domaine – Non-Alcoholic R165
The palate is alive with sweet tropical fruits in perfect harmony 
with natural fruit acids supported by an enjoyable after taste.



METHODE CAP CLASSIQUE

Boschendal Brut NV R295
Enticing lemon cream and almond biscotti precedes 
a soft explosion of zesty lemon and orange peel t
hat finishes with appealing length and freshness.

Boschendal Brut Rose NV  R295
An attractive salmon pink hued sparkle with enticing 
crushed red berry flavours and aromas balanced 
by a languid creamy mouth feel and an energetic 
citrus finish

Graham Beck Brut Rosé  R315
Brisk, yet delicate on the palate, bursting with flavours of freshly 
crushed berries and hints of oyster shell. Flirtatious and fun, yet 
elegant and structured, it’s perfect for all seasons and settings. 

SWEET & SEMI SWEET WHITE

Sunkissed Natural Sweet White  R120
A natural sweet white blend. A playful and plush 
composition of ripe tropical pineapple, honeysuckle 
and spice with a fruity sweet finish.

Boschendal Le Bouquet  R125
This medium-sweet wine has a delicate freshness, 
juicy fruit core, embracing characters of peach 
and apricot with hints of cinnamon honey.



DRY WHITE BLENDS
Boschendal Boschen Blanc R125
Vibrant citrus infused with a pear drop sweetness. A hint of 
honey suckle finishing with a balanced elegance.

Gorgeous Pinot Noir Chardonnay R165
This wine features spicy, mineral scented aromas of orange
 blossom, jasmine and pear followed by layers of mouth 
filling raspberry cream, grapefruit, lime and honeydew 
melon flavours. 

French Quarter White Rhone Blend R205
A mouthwatering tropical fruit splash of white pear and 
melon, followed by a fresh burst of citrus – orange peel and 
ruby grapefruit.

WHITE WINE

Sauvignon Blanc 
Franschhoek Cellar   R135
Expressive tropical aromas tinged with capsicum open up to attractive 
Cape gooseberry, grapefruit & pineapple fruit flavours balanced by a 
lively but gentle coated acidity.

Bellingham Homestead   R180
Melon, pear and citrus flavours, unfolding into layers of tropical notes 
and finishing crisp and clean.

Boschendal 1685   R225
A melange of yellow and green tropical fruits with hints of citrus. 



Chardonnay
Franschhoek Cellar Un-wooded  R135
Pure fruit intensity, with attractive pineapple & citrus notes 
balanced by a lively acidity & fresh green apple on the finish. 
Its creaminess & richness, even without the oak, are typical 
of Franschhoek.

Waterside   R165
Pale straw with hints of green on the edge. Vibrant freshness 
and an explosion of tropical fruit and ripe citrus on the nose 
with underlying yellow stone fruit tones. Juicy entry with 
light-bodied palate which finishes with a zesty lime twist.

Brampton   R150
This barrel fermented wine has butterscotch, spicy clove 
and orange peel aromas on the nose. Layers of citrus and 
melon on the palate and finish with a citrus/lime freshness.

Chenin Blanc
Douglas Green   R110
A dry white wine. Medium bodied wine with a good balance 
of richness of full riper style fresh fruit with honeyed 
complexity providing a full lingering aftertaste.

Boschendal Rachelsfontein  R125
Beautiful fruit core, elegant peach infused citrus characteristics 
with a hint of honey glazed nuts. Well-balanced, full bodied 
wine

Le Courier By Old Road Wine Co. R155
More layers follow on the palate with soft vanilla, canned 
peaches and a lingering peardrop finish. 



ROSÉ & BLANC DE NOIR
Berry Bush Rosé by Bellingham R110
Bursting with enticing crushed red berry, candied red apple 
and rosewater aromas, finish with a lively dry fruity flourish.

Sunkissed Natural Sweet Rosé R120
A natural sweet rosé blend. Lush medium bodied wine oozing  cran-
berry and ripe red cherry flavours and friendly tannins layered by 
earthy mineral and spice nuances. 

Boschendal Blanc de Noir  R125
Youthful with bright strawberry and red berry notes on the 
pallet. Good integrated fruit and acidity gives richness with 
a beautifully balanced fruit core. Dry, but a hint of fruit 
sweetness adds balance and rounds the wine off.

Brampton Rosé R125
An appealing pale salmon in colour, this wine presents 
complex red berry fruit notes on the nose, followed by bright 
red berry and strawberry fruit on the palate. Offering great 
freshness, balance and drink-ability, this Rosé is crisp and 
dry, but with a pleasant hint of fruit sweetness.

RED WINE

Blended Red Wines
Railroad Red R125
A red blend with layers of juicy berry fruit, a hint of oak spice 
and seamless tannins.

Kanonkop Kadette R225
The wine has a deep ruby, red colour. It shows ripe raspberries, 
black currant and mocha flavours on the nose and has dark 
chocolate and blackberry fruit on the palate.

French Corner Red Rhône Blend R205
A generous upfront fruit of blackberries, candied cherry and 
plums, with a juicy dark fruit and a savoury richness.

Boschendal Nicolas R395
A distinctive red blend with excellent concentration of fruit, 
with prominent mulberry and plum flavours, as well integrated, 
fine tannins and smooth palate with an intriguing spicy finish.

Boschendal Black Angus R595
The entry is smooth and rich leading to sumptuous ripe mulberry, 
black cherry and cassis flavours etched with black pepper and oak 
spice on the palate. The finish is long and moreish, with tremendous 
texture and lingering fruit concentration. It is a taste immersion worth 
savouring, and returning to.



Cabernet Sauvignon
Douglas Green   R115
A dry red wine. Full bodied wine with flavours of cassis 
and ripe black berries supported by ripe silky tannins and 
tinged with vanilla oak.

Franschhoek Cellar   R135
Dark berry flavours integrated with tobacco and spice from 
savoury oak, a rich mouthfeel, and a smooth and juicy-
lingering finish.

Merlot
Franschhoek Cellar Merlot R145
Soft and juicy with mouth-filling summer berry flavours 
that finish smoothly with sour cherry succulence.

Mocha Java Merlot by Bellingham R155
Flavours of plums, cherries and black fruit combined with 
juicy tannins. Lovely freshness and broad long finish with 
gentle oak in the aftertaste.

Pinotage

Pinopasso by Bellingham R155
Inviting aromas of roast coffee beans and bitter dark 
chocolate carried by juicy black and red cherry fragrances 
that glide across the palate in a smooth and delicious 
mouthful of ripe fleshy plum and mulberry fruit.

Bellingham Homestead R180
Ripe and juicy raspberry, strawberry and black cherry 
flavours supported by a well-integrated oak spice and 
exciting tannin structure.

Shiraz 
Brampton                                                        R165
A deep ruby colour with a dense core, this structured wine has an 
attractive spectrum of flavours, from the first rich impressions of black 
cherries and ripe plums brushed by alluring floral notes, to integrated 
spicy clove and pepper nuances.

Boschendal 1685   R235
Dark ruby with a vibrant pink rim. Generous red fruit with hints of 
cassis and pepper on the nose. Sumptuous entry with concentrated 
mulberry and fleshy plum fruit and white pepper well integrated with 
oak spice intrigue to the long succulent fruity finish.


